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From Doug (…and Jim McKay)       Summer School 
 

Shortly after pandemic precautions shut us down in mid-March this year, some of us shared hopes for what we might 
learn through the ordeal. I incorporated some of those hopeful lessons into a sermon and saved a few in my files.  
Here’s a portion of Jim McKay’s reflection (He titled it ‘Re-birth.’): 

I pray as we transition from Stay-at-Home orders to a new normal that we all will continue to take this threat 
seriously, and in so doing that we will ‘self-access’ the things we have learned during this time and re-
manufacture the way we think about our daily lives and activities. 
… Please God speak to our inner most being during this most unusual time of panda-mania. Amen. 

 

I think it’s fair to say Jim’s prayer was answered… and I doubt anything I write or offer could better capture the summer 
I/we have just passed through more poignantly and fully than Jim’s most recent prayers. He offered a couple of them in 
worship this past Sunday, oxygen tube still wrapping his face, feeding his, thankfully, strengthening body.  
 

I’ve known and loved Jim for a long time (and by ‘long’, I mean for at least 45 years.) An entertainer by nature, Jim is also 
persistently loyal to his friends… and I have always counted myself fortunate to be among them.  
 

Though sincerely true to our faith (as best we were able), Jim and I grew up in the same southern church, the same 
male-leaning world, and the same culture of privilege and power. I went into the ministry, Jim into financial planning. 
(We both had eyes on the future.) We were/are white boys/men, truthfully, muddling through life as experts of 
assurance. 
 

This summer has been tough on us, now-older, white folk. As I struggled in my sermons with our further reckonings on 
race, Jim struggled privately with his. He offers this prayer from mid-July, penning many of our own confessions in the 
process:  
 

God, have Mercy on me, this exalted one. For too many years I have lived with so many myths. I have refused to 
open my eyes in the comfort of my white privilege. I have often, without thinking, gained great advantage from 
the color of my skin and celebrated my successes without regard.  
I have lived complacently, thinking that racism only existed in rare cases. I have defended myself from attacks of 
being accused as whitewashed. I have been raised among cowardly, hypocrites who were afraid to face the 
truth.  
Our lessons of history are carefully wrought, avoiding the bitter and harsh injustice dealt blow after blow by our 
founding fathers. 
Grant me the courage, O God, to open my heart, open my ears, and open my eyes to a new and fresh start. Teach 
me how to discern what is truly just. Help me, God, to accept that I cannot change the past, but do not let me 
rest on that thought.  
Humble me like never before. Bring me to my knees with pleas of mercy and forgiveness. Teach me the love that 
only you can adorn. Forgive me for gloating in success when so many are suffering and in pain.  
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Cleanse my heart with stains from the cross. Cleanse my mind with colors of black, not white. Erase from my 
memory my participation in such social injustice and sins of omission.  
God, I know you are here in this messy and confused state of things. Help me to stay focused on you, on your 
desires for me, and guide me to the promised land, O God. I pray in Jesus’ name.  

 

I was so moved by Jim’s prayer, I asked him if he might be willing to pray it for our worship. He was traveling so we 
agreed to touch base later. In early-August, when I knew Jim was soon to return from a family trip, I reminded Jim again 
that I would still love to incorporate his prayer in worship, he sent this reply: 

Our trip was cut a little short due to symptoms of COVID presenting with me. I tested Monday morning in WV, 
and then we came home. I found out this morning I tested positive. 

 

Jim tested positive, as did his in-laws, wife and daughter. A week later, his breathing labored, he went to Wake Med by 
ambulance. 
A week there on the best meds and care available, he returned home. Two weeks later, (this past Sunday) he prayed 
both the prayer of “Re-birth” and this one: 
 

Covid Prayer 
 

Eternal One, Loving God, Nurturing Mother; 
Heal in me the inflammation in my breath. 

Make well and complete again the tiny particles that disperse oxygen to the many places in my body. 
Restore in me the involuntary compulsion to take for granted such routine operations. 

 

I know not, Lord, whose COVID breath entered my body. 
I know not if it was I who spread this sickness to four others I Love. 

I pray, God, for the one from whence it came. I pray for their healing, or better, an asymptomatic experience. Watch over 
them with your loving care as you are showing me during this time. 

 

As I struggled alone in the hospital for a solid week, I was surrounded by the bravest Healthcare workers of our time. 
Bless each one, as you know each and every one of them. 

Give them renewed strength each day to face the fog they will endure during their shifts. Bless them God with a feeling of 
completeness and wholeness as they risk their own lives, their children’s lives, their loved ones every day to go out and 

make better those of us suffering from COVID 19. 
And God, when they helplessly stand at the bedside and watch the COVID Battle begin to take down their patient,  give 

them lasting peace. 
God grant me insight that I may glimpse… 

What else do you need me to see and understand? 
How has the world turned so quickly upside down? When did violence become the response to social injustice? Help me 
understand my part in White privilege and how I can move toward a positive role first within, then God, send me with 

your message of Love and Grace through your Insightful care. 
This prayer I earnestly and tenderly pray, Amen. 

 
I know you join me in treasuring these earnest and tender prayers. May the lessons of this summer fuel our thankfulness 
and our resolutions to share the power of our privilege responsibly. 
…and thank you, Jim. 
 
Doug 
 

 
Update from the UPUCC Covid Response Task Force 
As much as we all would like to gather in the same spot and breathe in each other’s goodness, the reality is this is not 
yet a safe activity. Indoor worship services and church gatherings are considered as risky as heading to a bar for an hour 
(and you don’t even get to drink at church!). 
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Cutting to the chase, we have recommended to the Coordinating Council that we not consider indoor activities at this 
point at least through Nov. 2nd. (By the way, just in case you have not heard, we intend to continue virtual access to our 
worship even when we do return to our physical space.) 
In the meantime, we are assisting our Building and Grounds Committee in exploring updates to our HVAC system that 
include filters specially designed to address viral particles. 
We will provide updates at least as often as each monthly newsletter. 
Many thanks, 
Edward McFarland, Bridget Blinn-Spears, David Frink, David Wilson, Peg Arcari and Doug Long 

-Children’s News 

Hello Families!  

Those of you who signed up to receive a children’s grab bag can expect them to be delivered in the coming days!  

We hope you can join us for a Children’s Church Zoom Gathering on Sunday, September 20 at 11:45 a.m. (A link will be 
provided in next week’s email.)  

Looking ahead to the possibility of hosting a Trunk or Treat Halloween event in the church parking lot- what do you 
think? (Your opinion is especially important to us- please complete the survey linked to this email.)  

Eager to see your smiling faces on September 20th!  

Peg, on behalf of Children’s Committee 

-Youth News 

(The first portion of this message is taken from an earlier note sent to parents of youth, but we think it’s appropriate for 

all of us as we consider the crucial importance of our youth programming.) 

 We hope this message finds you well in all the craziness of our world… and crazy it is! School is starting (sort of, as 

best it can), we’re all wearing masks in public (when we DO go out), parents are working from home, there is an 

upcoming election spinning off so much misinformation it is truly hard to know what is real anymore (Can you trust 

any info on social media?) and as a result the whole country (which, seems to be completely on fire, by the way) is 

not whole at all, but very much divided. 

It’s a challenging time for anyone… but imagine how much more so for a young person moving from childhood 

toward adult…. and ‘teens’ are between the two. Even their body is leaving the safety of childhood behind …whether 

they’re ready or not! 

This is true spiritually, as well… ready or not the unsettling questions come. Who am I? Am I normal? Am I loved? 

Where is God in my life? Do I really believe the stories I heard as a child? Is there a purpose in life? Does Jesus make 

any sense, really? 

Now this sounds heavy and we don’t mean to overwhelm you, but these are real questions that youth start seriously 

thinking about (We don’t stop asking them as adults, either, right?). What good  Youth Ministry provides, is a place 

for “teens” to have fun and feel safe and build community and eventually ask these kind of questions out loud. 

(Living ‘out loud’ is a lifelong process.) 

That is what we strive to provide for our ‘teens’ (and you, too, for that matter!). A place to live and love, out loud. 
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Now heading into our 6th month of with pandemic and without a professional youth director, as you might 

imagine, the Youth Committee has been scrambling. (Let’s be clear, we made it this far only because of the 

outstanding volunteer leadership of Mary Nations. She has been instrumental in holding our youth and youth 

weekly programming together through the spring and much of the summer… and we cannot thank her enough.) 

While we hoped the pandemic ‘distancing’ would have ended by now and we could more easily proceed with a 

search for a new director, the committee (with the blessings of the Coordinating Council) has decided they can wait 

no longer and is moving ahead with the search. 

Please distribute the position (https://www.upucc.org/children-youth/youth-director-search-fall-2020) to any in your 

circles. (The current application deadline is Oct. 15.) 

In the meantime, our program marches on. Heather Frink will coordinate our Middle School group and Doug Long 

the High School. 

Currently Zoom gatherings are scheduled for the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month but this may be a moving target 

(and certainly an evolving one!). 

Just as a tease, there is some cool interface with Curamericas shaping up (Thank you, Peter VanD.). 

So, you Youts (No, that’s not a typo, but a lame attempt at ‘New York speak’)- 

Watch for the personal reminders of the meetings in your email inbox! 

 

Heather and Doug and the Youth Committee 

 

Creativity Group CHRISTMAS CARDS ARE COMING!!! 

We in the Creativity Group are excited (drumroll, please) to announce our very first online Christmas catalog for bulk 

orders of our famous handcrafted cards! All you will need to do is go to the UPUCC web site, mouse on over to the 

Getting Involved tab, and click on the Creativity Group button. Everything you need to know will be right there, even 

pictures.  Ordering online, or phone if need be, could not be easier. WE WILL EVEN DELIVER YOUR ORDERS TO YOUR 

DOORSTEP! 

We hope to be up and running by mid-September. We’ll be sure to let you know when this exciting opportunity is 

available.  Your monetary donations for these cards will be divided among Eliseo, Urban Ministries, and our local Food 

Bank. 

Season’s Greetings! 

           Linda Hébert, Gail Holden, Alice Jermyn, and Marcia Welsh 

 

-All things (OK, some things) Eliseo…  
In addition to keeping a watchful eye on our building while we largely absent (Eliseo caught a leak and some yet to be 
completed touches on our new gutters, among other items), Eliseo has busied himself as teacher’s assistant for both 
Christopher and Allison. (They began virtual school in late August. After a few hardware and software snafus, Eliseo is 
now keeping them in line online!) 
Hopefully you’ve also heard about his ongoing court case… or at least it’s hopefully on-going. A plea for finances to 
appeal his latest denial brought in a whopping 11K from UPUCC and the wider community. This amount pays for current 
expenses and establishes a balance for future legal wrangling. The real hope is that his case will stay active until the 
inauguration of a new administration next January. (Let’s stay hopeful, people!)  
 

-Building Matters (Garden, Roof and HVAC updates) 

https://www.upucc.org/children-youth/youth-director-search-fall-2020
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-While the roof work is complete we are aggressively exploring some options for some re-tooling of the new 
gutters while the warranty is fresh. In a substantial downpour, the present gutters underperform. 
-We had an unexpected leak in one of the children’s classrooms. After an extensive search for leaks in the new 
roofing, the culprit seems to be a long-held pocket of water (We’re talking 4- or 5-gallons size pocket) that dates 
to before the new roof was installed! 
-The timing of our garden project has turned out to be unfortunate. Pandemic prices have escalated enormously 
for all projects outdoors. The cost of decking has increased by 40%... IF it can be found at all. Stay tuned, and 
keep Peter van Dorsten in your prayers.   
-HVAC- The Covid Response Task Force is proactively exploring ways we can beef-up our new HVAC for the 
worship space more virus UN-friendly. Upgraded MERV filters and bipolar ionization technology are presently 
under consideration. 

 

-New Officers and Committees Adopted at our July Congregational Meeting listed on our website here: 
https://www.upucc.org/members/upucc-officers-2020-21 

 

-ALL in the FAMILY  

New Covenant Partners  

Linda Bossert  

Ally Jordan  

Jonathan McLean and Katelyn Shultz  

Nisha Vellapan  

Congratulation Graduates!! (We missed celebrating some big milestones early this summer.)  

-Melanie Stevens is now enrolled at UNC. (She was on campus, but got kicked off… along with EVERY other 

student! What a year to be starting an already challenging transition.)  

-Sebastian Altman is now taking classes at Wake Tech and exploring options as he decides what's next. 

https://www.upucc.org/members/upucc-officers-2020-21

